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san felipe del rio cisds career and technical education (cte) programs offer a sequence of foundation courses at the middle school level that provides students with an opportunity to receive coherent and rigorous content aligned with
challenging academic standards and relevant technical knowledge and skills needed to prepare them in their education or career pathway. career and technical education (cte) instruction aims at developing foundational skills, core workplace

competencies and specific skill competencies in various occupational areas. san felipe del rio cisd proudly offers many options and sequential course offerings within the following cte clusters: san felipe del rio cisds family and consumer
sciences education (fcse) programs offer a wide variety of educational programs, activities, opportunities and services for students and their families. fcse programs offer hands-on activities that teach students and their families skills and

knowledge necessary to complete a variety of tasks throughout their lives. san felipe del rio cisds family and consumer sciences (fcse) programs offer a wide variety of educational programs, activities, opportunities and services for students
and their families. this program emphasizes the basic skills needed to complete a variety of household tasks. san felipe del rio cisds athletic program takes pride in providing opportunities for athletes, teams and coaches to reach their highest

potential both on and off the playing field. our educational commitment is academics first and then athletics. we strive to model and instill in our athletes accountability, responsibility, respect, dedication, commitment to a cause, and the
belief that there are no short cuts to success. the team concept in competitive sports provides many opportunities to learn and apply to life skills such as trust, working together, communication, and reaching our physical and mental

limitations and abilities.as the athletic director, i believe the ultimate athletic program responsibility is to be a major contributor in the positive development of knowledgeable, honest, hardworking, and morally strong young women and
young men.
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the daniels professional mba (pmba) is an ideal fit for early-to-mid career professionals. it holds
the same quality and rigor as our full-time mba with a curriculum focus suited for those with five
to nine years of professional work experience. students in the cohort-based pmba program are

fully employed and enjoy a network of like-experienced peers. gaining exposure to one
another's industries and challenges is a key benefit of this mba option, as is the global business

travel seminar. the ramapo college and caldwell university have partnered to create a joint
degree program whereby students who meet specified admissions requirements will be

admitted to ramapo colleges visual arts program with a concentration in either drawing and
painting with art therapy or sculpture with art therapy and provisionally admitted to caldwell
universitys masters of counseling with a mental health counseling/art therapy specialization.

admitted students will receive specific advisement and will be monitored at prescribed
benchmarks so they are on track to meet all the criteria of caldwells graduate program. once

students meet all these requirements, they will be fully admitted to the graduate program. the
visual arts majors major in art will provide a solid background of artistic skills. students will

develop abilities to communicate visually as well as to observe and analyze. study in art history,
art media, and studio courses will provide a theoretical perspective of art, as well as technical
skills. the studio courses in 3-d modeling and animation, 2-d drawing, painting, photography,
sculpture and video are an opportunity for hands-on learning, as well as the opportunity to

explore different artistic media. internships in the galleries, in the year-round art workshops, and
in the school of art will provide opportunities for developing professional skills, as well as lead to
a year-long senior thesis project and exhibition of their work. students will also have the option

of choosing an elective senior year course in either art psychotherapy or art therapy and
education. 5ec8ef588b
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